An iPad for every child
in the school…
**

…and for just £10.00 a month!
New to iPads?
The Learning Foundation is delighted to offer a very special iPad opportunity that we have put
together with the help of XMA, Econocom and Compucover - all of which we regularly work with
when helping schools setup fully inclusive and sustainable 1:1 programmes, where every child has
a computer to use in class and at home.
We know how tough it is for schools to justify any expenditure, but we are also aware that there are
many schools that can see the opportunities that technology could offer them - if only they could
afford it! We believe that combining this offer with the expert advice and experience that the
Learning Foundation can provide, will make it possible for every school to take a leap in to the future…

So what’s the offer?This programme is designed to run over 3 years with a package that includes the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
FIND OUT MORE:

A fully expensed iPad WiFi 32GB - Slate Grey (Model: MP2F2B/A)
An STM Dux case (black)
3 year collect & return warranty plus no excess ADT insurance
Device enrolment programme
Apple Professional training from XMA Learning Consultants**
Consultancy on integrating Apple programs into the curriculum
Consultancy and advice around device management
Use of Apple School Manager, Apple Classroom & Apple School Work
Volume Purchase Programme credits

Visit:
https://learningfoundation.org.uk/lf-laptop-offer
Email: peter@learningfoundation.org.uk
Call:
07826 844707

Why consider an iPad at all? There are a vast array of platform & manufacturer choices to consider but the iPad
remains the dominant device of choice for many schools and for solid reasons:
* They are easy to set up and manage
* They are easy and simple to use
* They are secure – no anti-virus software needed! * ‘instant on’
* They have excellent battery life
* There are loads of free educational Apps available
We are strong believers in establishing parental donations to support your 1:1 programme (and yes, they do contribute,
and yes, it is sustainable). With the help and support of the partner companies, we are able to offer this complete package
at the incredible price of just £10.00* (recommended parental monthly donation).
With this offer, we will provide our highly regarded advice & guidance to help you plan, launch and maintain a successful
and sustainable programme that will help ensure all of your children have the opportunity to achieve their full potential.
The Learning Foundation is a charity whose aim is to enable all children to achieve their full potential through the use of technology and be able to use it in
class and at home. We are not tied to any manufacturer or platform as we know the needs of schools differ and the appropriate device will vary to suit. Our
purpose is to provide planning advice and guidance to schools along with management services to support 1:1 programmes to help them remain successful
and sustainable.
* This is a guide price based on 36 monthly parental donations. Other financial variations are possible, please ask for more information.
** The Apple Professional training is offered on the basis of 1 day per 50 devices. To find out more information on these offers please ask.
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